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Abstract 	 where t is elapsed time following an instantaneous elastic
strain responsetothe stress applied i.e. so .7. a/E The second
Recent results from a long-term, strain-limited, cyclic creep and third terms are the contributions to total strain s from
test program upon stainless steel tubes are given. The test primary and secondary creep. Within these terms Is the
conditions employed were: constant temperature 500 °C, observed secondary creep rate and in and sp are constants
shear stress s =± 300 MPa and shear strain limits y = ± 4 %. expressing an exponential decay in the primary creep strain.
It is believed that a cyclic creep behaviour for the material Equation (1) appears to have been first adopted, exclusively
has been revealed that has not been reported before in the for metals, by McVetty[4]. It was also employed by Garofalo
literature. That is, the creep curves for stainless steel under [51 and Andrade [6] in the early 1960's for describing creep
repeated, shear stress reversals shows two basic square in 316 stainless steel and cadmium respectively. Latterly,
root dependencies; one upon time and the other upon cycle the basic form of eq (1) re-appeared within various
number. Consequently, the combined effect is such that the predictions to creep strain and rupture time for engineering
shear creep strain depends upon the square root of the alloys used in service when times run into years. Here, a
product of cycle number and the time elapsed within that further exponential term is added to eq (1) to allow for the
cycle. Despite extended times of cycling, with the test running period of accelerating strain rates in the tertiary regime prior
into a period of over a year, no secondary or tertiary creep to failure. Wilshire et al [7, 8] have used the following sums
stages were ever observed within individual creep curves. of terms for the instantaneous, primary, secondary and
Thus both the forward and reversed creep curves were tertiary strains respectively, in their descriptions of the full
exclusively pdrhary in nature, within which the only visible creep curve for copper alloys:
evidence of a slow degradation of the deforming material
was that the creep interval reduced successively between
the imposed strain limits. However, it was found that the 	 8= so + Ep (1 —e""`9 e s 	8 e P 7`
 curve, when plotted within axes of cumulative creep
strain and time, did recover a "pseudo-tertiary° stage. This 	 (2a,b)
stage concordswith earlier results that showed tertiary creep
E + e (1— e-"") + es t+,2(ePt —1)to be a dominant' contributor to the creep curve for this 	 0 	 p 	 L
material under a steady torque [1]. Given either the tensile where so and in are primary constants, 4 is the secondary
ductility of the material or, a tensile creep rupture time, it is creep rate and ti is the time to the start of a tertiary region,
shown how final failure Is predicted from the. within which p and et are constants:" Alternatively, where for
phenomenological square root law and an, equivalence ferritic steels, the creep curve showed an inflexion from
criterion. primary to tertiary (without a prolonged region of secondary),
these authors [9, 10] proposed their 9- projection concept:
Keywords: creep-fatigue interaction, life prediction, creep
ductility, cyclic loading, stain control, torsion. 	 e= 80 + Br ( 1- e-°20 + 	 (e °4' — 1) 	 (3)
1. Introduction
where (3) (i= 1, Z 3) allow the fit to bng term creep curves in
There are 'many empirical formulae available to describe • this category with good precision. Much less work has been
each or all stages of the °constant load" creep curve [2]. The done on the cyclic creep (CC) behaviour of these materials,
time-dependence of the monotonic creep strain has been a condition which may equally well apply to service loading.
expressed variously in parabolic, logarithmic, hyperbolic and The Various predictive techniquesfor CC are concerned more
exponential forms [3]. The latter is often employed to with the fracture event than in folbwing the precise nature of -
I represent the gradual attainment of a steady rate following the deformation that precedes It. For example, one
Primary creep, within the following three-part formula: 	 prediction of the cyclic life N under CC employs only the
range of creep strain, in a similar form to that used by Coffin
for predicting the low cycle fatigue life N, [11]. Another
E= e+ Sp - e-m9+ es t . (I) prediction relates the accumulated time ZOO to rupture to
the knOwn creep life tf under the steady (dwell) stress [12]. If
the creep and fatigue processes have interacted, their
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respective life fractions are summed by Taira's rule [13] as are to be Investigated over longer creep intervals at a lower
follows: 	 temperature (500°C). A known dependence of both a and m
upon n will allow the creep strain to be summed to a pre-
N/N; + t(&) tjr =L 	 • (4) determined lirnit, thereby predicting a CC life.
2. Test Procedure
where, respectively, N and f, apply to the inelastic strain
range (loop width) and the dwell stress in CC and L is a The NPL machine used for this investigation was designed
constant, originally taken as unity. Design codes admit L as by the NPL and manufactured by W.H. Mayes Ltd. Torsion
an empirical constant, different from unity, to allow a more was applied to a tubular testpiece with cylindrical gauge
flexible life prediction. dimensions: 8.0 mm o.d., 6.4 mm Id. within a 16 mm length.
Beyond this length a 20 mm radius enlarged the ad. to
Another approach, to be developed here, is to base the meet the 10 mm outer square-section ends. The 20 mm
fracture event solely upon the exhaustion of a material's end lengths allow their bolted connection to 35 mm diameter
creep ductility [14], in a similar manner to the life fraction nimonic torque bars that supported the testpiece vertically
summation term in eq(4). That is: in the centre of a furnace that allowed independent control
of its three windings. A platinum-rhodium thermocouple
recorded that the temperature was held constant at 500 ±
E[(A c) 	 = D 	 (5) 2°C by compensating for a greater heat loss from the ends
• with this controller. The upper twist rod was anchored above
where D may reflect the difference between the monotonic the furnace and the lower rod was integral with a protrector-
. creep ruptOre ductility E and its cyclic creep ductility. Here, pulley that rotated under tangential forces applied through
tinder torsion, we find that thelatter is greater than the former wire lying Within its grooved rim. The balanced CC cycle
in a ratio D 2. To apply eqs (4) and (5), it is necessary to was achieved by allowing a limiting twist in one direction
represent the creep strain curve within each interval under a single tangential force applied through a constant,
accurately. Given, that during each dwell, the material hanging dead weight. The twist direction was reversed by
deformed in primary creep, it was found to be accurate to applying an opposing tangential force through a second
adopt a power law description of the diminishing rates hanging weight of twice the magnitude to reach an equal
observed. Correspondingly, the creep curve is given as: negative twist. The reversals were imposed by raising and
lowering the greater weight from its rest position upon a
T=
	
+ at" 	 (6) load cell with a motor-driven screw jack, activated at the twopre-set twist limits. The latter were preset with a rotary
•-' - 	 transducer /ribose spindle related .With the lower Zwist rod; . 	 ?;
where yo= rIG Is the instantaneous elastic strain in which G Both load and twist were plotted together and independently
is the shear modulus. The power law, which has had a with time throughout the test. Notwithstanding power cuts
universal appeal for simple tensile and torsional creep, was de-activating the relay circuit the test was fully automated,. It
proposed originally for non metals [15]. For metals has been noted previously that in.this "soft" machine the
• "specifically, m =113 within the Andrade [161 and Graham- twist rods themselves wind-up elastically In transmitting
Wailes [17] laws; this fractional exponent value being shown, torque to the testpiece. The wind-Up and the twist In the
' for example, to apply to pcilycrystalline aluminium and copper testpiece were recorded at a remote transducer position,
[18] and to a binary copperrsilver alloy [19]. More generally, away from the heat zone. Consequently, each twist
for both metal single aystata[20] and polycrystals [21 -24], component contributes to the strain limits seeon this
• m has taken values from 0.2 - 0.7, these descriptions of transducer. As the twist from the rods is instantaneously
primary creep having being associated with hardening elastic and that from the testpiece is time-dependent the
through an increase In dislocation density [25]. 	 creep strain is easily separated. However, the rod twist
does confuse the experimental determination of the smaller
The power law description of "parabolic" or "transient" (Le. amount of the testpiece's instantaneous twist, z in eq (6),
primary) creep has hardly been employed in the far fewer which is elastic-plastic. Where the elastic contribution is
cyclic creep studies, reviewed in [26], and in other cyclic required it will be found from the shear modulus G as z = er/G,
studies concerned with life prediction [27] and damage in which x is the peak (dwell) shear stress. That twist in the
accumulation [28, 29]. It has been used by the present solid 25 mm diameter nimonic rods remained elastic and
author in earlier accelerated CC tests upon an austenitic was thus recoverable could be seen from the return to the
stainless steel [30, 31] at 600°C. There in appeared to be initial zero setting upon the protractor scale with the insertion
independent of the strain range and dwell stress. 'In the of each new testpiece. The creep strain referred to here
present study, the cfependence of the time exponent (e.g. dya in Fig.1)•hae removed all the instantaneous strain,
0 <m and the coefficient a In eq(6) upon cycle number n including that which occurs in the rods and the testpiece.
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each completed interval time At. The
sample trace shows a successive
reduction In At with Increasing cycle
9 number n. Such a trend was found to be
most prevalent for the first 20 reversals,
as shown in Fig. 2. Thereafter, the time
shortening becomes more gradual,
- oscillating only slightly between the
forward and reverse directions. Despite
the trend being marred by a power cut
on two occasions, where strain limits
over-ran, they were soon restored and
with confirmed, corrected cycling, the
data re-aligned with an apparent steady
state giving At = 170 h between cycles
- 30 and 40.
a
At
Within the torque-twist plot (see Fig. 3)
Figure 1 Sample of strain-limited, cyclic torsional creep recordings from n= 3 to n = 9; 	 the diminution in the time Interval. 	 .
(a) shear stress r versus time t, showing abrupt reversals an (b) shear strain versus 	 appears as a rounding of the loops with
'time, in which cycle parameters are, instantaneous strain ye creep strain ye dwell creep 	
successive cycling. That is, an increasing
strain Ay, and time At . 	 plastic component of strain precedes .
creep, so raising the contribution from
Oonsequaitly;InOdrnin01-4'w	 53i,, instantaneous strain 4 to the totaistain.MaidieC1CcUMed . •
the analysis of ; that follows refers to the true, time- for II = 47, where, in falling to hold the load in dwell, the
-dependent, compOnent of strain (creep) within the testplece. reversal Involved only rapid plasticity. In the first application
of the load (n =. 1), the strain range is one half of those strain
3. Results 	 ranges for the subsequent reversals. In fact, the strain-time
Figures la,b show a portion of the continuous time-based
recordings (from cycle 3 to cycle 9). The ramped load
applications (see Fig. la) occur at times when the pre-set
strain limits are reached. The shear stress acting during
the periods of dwell is calculated from load according to the
elastic torsion theory:
2= Tr./ J= [(WR) (do + d)/4] / [r(c1 4 — dt)/32]= C, W (7a)
response for n= 1, presents the usual features of a monotonic
creep response for the material. Depending upon the duration
for II = 1, useful primary and possibly, secondary creep
properlies may be derived to assist with the life prediction.
2000
1500
	where Wis the smaller tangential load, R is the pulley radius, 	 41,11
(1, and d, are the inner and outer testplece diameters. These
give C, = 2.56 in eq(7a) and, with a load W = 67.65 N in
100
eq(7a), the mean shear stress in the wall of the testplece
was ital T. = 173.2 MPa (a = 300 MPa ).
The mean shear creep strain is calculated from the transducer
	
twist in radian and _degrees measures according to: 	 500
14—[G (0 1 - 01] / 1= p r(d+ d,)(0.° - Ro )] / (4 /x180)
° (9,°) 	 (7b)
where Q Is the wind-up twist that appears at time t= 0 In the
	 10
	
20
	 a 	 40 	 50
recording, I.e. the vertical lines In Fig. lb. This figure shows
the notation for-a period-of creep dwell-under %.-Given the Figure 2 Diminishing dwell time dr with cycle number m obeying
twist limits B =± IV, with CI = 3.927 x 10 - 3 In eq (7b), the 	 an approximate hyperbolic relationship et-2/n. Impieties due
creep curve Is partitioned to provide ; at lime t and Ay, for 	 on& to experimental effects (power cuts).
0 5'
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	T 	 a previous CC study [30] at a higher temperature (600°C), a
Iiriii IMPel
	
lower mean dwell stress (ti= ±160MPa) and a lower strain
range (y-T ± 3.5 %), where dwell periods were less than 100h.
tll .173 	 These conditions revealed an average m-value of 0.55 fora
-10
	r ,i 
10 e
the forward curves and for the reversed curves
m = 0.52. Variations In m would normally be attributed to the
fact that in is sensitive to the subjective estimate of
instantaneous strain z, [22], but this has been largely
avoided here from: (I) the amplification in y from wind-up,
as previously explained and (ii) choosing a fixed time of
.4	 4 'I% 	 10 s after each load reversal in which to read ; from the
recordings. We conclude from this lengthy period of testing
the noteworthy fact that:
Creep curves from balanced CC torsion tests are
-173 	
geometrically similar, with shear strain conforming to a
square roct-time dependence.
Figure 3 CC-hysteresis shown in axes of torque Tversus twist
8 and shear stress x versus shear strain y Loop width is the
inelastic strain. Material softening appears in corner rounding.
4. Analysis
Removing yo frogt each creep curve according to the scheme
in Fig. 1b will enable the analysis of the testpiece creep
strain y to be made. Equations (6) and (7b) are applied to
the twist-time recording as follows:
	7 a = ( 0 ° - 	 = CiOa = a 	 (8)
It follow that if eq (8) applies b each period of creep then a
.i'doUblelegarithMic plot between ; ;land dela. t,
taken from the start of each reversal, would be linear. It Is
important to note that in these plots the creep dwell period n'
is controlled by the strain limits. Consequently the in - value
established, applies to the Interval between successive
reversals.
4.1 Individual Creep Curves
• 	 •
Figure 4 shows a selection of, logarithmic plots for coupled
reversals: 3 and 4, 8 and 9, 16 and 17 etc. The plots are
separated for clarity by displacing the logarithmic twist scale
along the vertical axis, in the manner shown for n = 2 and 
..3
n= 20. Also, all gradients are shown to be positive, where,
In fact, those for reversals would normally reflect the forward
gradients. The initial time durations Ot(n= 2 and 3) are long, to 	 to'
exceeding one thousand hours, failing to under 200 h in
those cycles (n= 44 and 45) immediately preceding a failure.
Clearly, Figure 3 shows that each creep curve conforms to
eq(8) despite the successive reduction to the dwell time. 	 Figure 4 Application of eq(7) to creep dwell strain for a sample
Moreover, it is remarkable that despite the many reversals, 	 of adjacent cycles. Plots separated for clarity In which twist
the gradient ImI (written, hereafter as m) for each plot remains 	 scale appears for cycles 	 3 and n= 20. Reversed dwells
sensibly the same, ranging from 0.51' to 0.58 with an average-- glven positive -slope to show their parallelism with forward dwells
value m = 0.54. This m-value is in very gilled agreement with 	in a time dependencyy*t.
:311fEERING INTEGRITY, VOLUME 25, SEPTEMBER 2008. pp15-22.
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The physical significance of the K=411aw for cyclic torsional
creep has yet to be established though we note that an in = 1/2
value has also been reported occasionally under certain -
monotonic creep conditions [20-23, 34]. That the creep
	
curves differ from each other only in size will be reflected in 	 .
	
the coefficient a in eq (5), where array be found at the end of 	 a 	 e Forward
each Interval (see Fig. lb), simply as: e. Reverse
a=c1y/A r=C2 (.4B,/ AC)
	
(9)
Consequently, a should depend upon cycle number n in
some way until a steady state is reached, where the creep
curves become Identical. The logarithmic plot between a
and n is shoWn in Fig. 5, revealing a power law dependency
within the present range of data:
10 	 100
(10)
in which the gradient of the plot gives q =. 0.45 and 6 = 0.98 x Figure 5 Dependency of coefficient a upon cycle number It,
10 4. Thus, in combining eqs (6) and (10), we find that the obeying an approximate relationship a-qt,
cyclic shear creep strain conforms to the law:
b r 	 (11)
4.2 Bauschinger Effect
in which, precisely, 6 = 0.98 x 104 , q = 0.45 and in = 0.54. A number of authors have referred to the Bauschinger effect
Given the variability in a, when calculated from eq (9) with wherever a stress reversal occurs h creep, as reviewed by
this average rn-value, we might Instead write, as a good Gittus [34]. In fact, this effect refers more usually to the
approximation, the creep strain within each dwell period as:
where the increasing stress is suddenly reversed, i.e. the
b'/(nt) 	 (12) currentflow stress attained from forward plasticity is reduced
upon reversing the plasticity. In creep, a different
• interpretation of the effect is required. tide, a persistent
in which b = b(r), i.e. some function of the dwell stress to be primary creepdwell occurs, irrespective of the reversal. That .
established (most likely the cyclic equivalent of the widely the creep dwell strain will never enter the tertiary stage,
accepted Norton power law for monotonic creep). implies that work hardening dominates recovery and so the
material never attain the balance between these required
These experimentally derived relations may be used to for the steady, or minimum, creep rate that precedes the
predict the trend between At and n, discussed previously in damaging tertiary stage [25]. This is because as
Fig. 2. At the end of each dwell eq (11) is written: dislocations are continually remobilised by each stress
reversal they regenerate the primary creep curve repeatedly
dry 	 (At)^ 	 (13a) [35] with shorter duration. Thus, a progressive damage
does odour under CC albeit at a lower rate than for tertiary
so that the required relation may be written from eq (13a) as: 	 creep. It is suggested that the reduction in dwell time
(softening) for creep allies with the usual Bauschinger effect
in plasticity. The analogy with time-Independent plasticity
A t= [(A t)/(b te)] ' K / (nor').- K 1 na 	 (13b) becomes clearer when we observe for plasticity it is the rate
of strain hardening that increases following a reversal in
straining:
The Introduction of constant K assumes that At is
insensitive to cycle number rt, which is observed, reasonably, 	 (d / d > (d 	 d for g 	 g It a given plastic e
when cycling between fixed strain limits. The specific relation
(13b), so derived, is At K n°23' where K 3.5 x 10 3 .
However, given that m 	 = 1 12 in eq (12) this suggests a Here an allied "softening ° effect in creep, is accompanied
	sirgple,.agproxinnate, hyperbolic relaton:At =Kin, in which by a-continual return to a high rate of strain immediately 	 -
K= 5 x 10 3 when applied to Fig. 2. 	 following each reversal. That is:
softening phenomenon that occurs in the plastic range
T•09 11h. 0.951,7.600Y
• f °Nerd
• Reverse
j I
soao 000 000
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(d a/ d Or > (d aid Of for - a following each At
is accompanied by a diminishing creep rate during dwell.
This observation may appear misleading when, as we shall
see the strain and time accumulated from cycle to cycle do
show the increasing (tertiary) creep rate that would be
expected for simple torsional creep in this material [1]. To
admit the apparently conflicting observations on creep rates,
we must conclude that under CC:
Individual creep strain increments are primary in nature but
they accumulate strain with time to exhaust the material's
creep ductility in a tertiary manner.
43 Analysis of Cumulative Creep Strain
When the strain and the time at the end of each creep period
are summed across all cycles ( n from 1 toR) the plot between
them, I.e.
E (A ) r versus E (A
reveals an interesting feature of CC creep deforMation. We 	 •
see from Fig. 6, a cumulative creep curve that displays the .Figure 6 cumulative plot between strain and time from all periods
dominant tertiary region, with its increasing rates, that have 	 of CC dwell, showing the re-appearance of adominant tertiary
also been observed in monotonic creep tests upon this 	 region that Is a feature of a simple torsional creep curve (lower
material [1]. An example of this is shown in Fig. 6 for a higher 	 curve) for this material. Additional plots [31] for an austenitic
temperature (800°C), where to a magnified scale, the curve stainless steel 800H under CC suggest that accumulated time, not
shows an Inflexion between tertiary and a much smaller, 	 strain, would provide the more sensitive measure for life
initial conlribution from primary creep. A description to creep 	 predictions embodying dwell stress and temperature.
curves with this feature is provided by the following form of '
eq (3)001:
the large angular rotations attained. In contlasi,t laser
z= 0 1 (1- e-42/)+ 03 (01— 	 amount of strain to failure is accommodated by cavity growth
in the nickel-base alloy (see Fig. 7b). • •
For simplicity, y and t have replaced the respective 5. Life Prediction
summations given above. The following constants: 19, -=
0.14, 02 = 6.9 x10 -4, = 0.30 and 94 = 1.65x 10" provide a Figure 6 shows that the cumulative ductility for this material
reasonable fit to the cumulative creep curve shown. Also in an impressive 1.2.-2Az=.3.1, which Is far greater than the
shown in Fig. 6 are th1 cumulative plots for two further CC monotonic creep strain under a similar stress and
tests conducted under different conditions pl. These reveal temperature [1]. The problem in using monotonic creep
that for reversed torsional creep, it is the cumulative time dataisoneoftubutarbuckring limitingthe shear strain to =0.3:so
and not the cumulative strain which provides a more making its "rupture strain less than that for cyclic creep by
sensitive criterion of fracture to the changed conditions. The one order. Normally, one seeks to identify yr with the
fact that cumulative strain Is more nearly constant lies with appropriate tensile creep ductility e/ particularly where, for
the fact that a continual reversal of the shear strain prevents stainless steel, much creep rupture exists [36 - 38], but this
it from attaining the critical value for torsional buckling. While raises the debatable issue of whether an equivalence
this can be said for a ductile stainless steel it would not be criterion exists between yr. and s. . Alternatively, and more
true to draw a similar conclusion for a limited ductility, cavity appropriately, the CC test itself could be used to supply the
forming, nInionic alloy that fails by shear under torsional baseline shear strain at fracture y r so that the cyclic life
creep before it buckles [32]. Examples of the mode of failure prediction amounts to a simple division by the incremental
in each material are shown in Figs 7a,h. The .rnonotonic dwell strain, i.e. N= zr/Az. The partitioning implied by this
- torsional-buckling mode In the steel limits the range.of divislonsuggests a strain-based.method.for predicting &WHO
uniform shear strain to a mere 20 % (see Fig.7a) in spite of life, though as we have seen, y r may be too insensitive a
'WINES:MG INTEGRITY, VOLUME 25, SEPTEMBER 2008. pp15-22.
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Figure 7 (a) Monotonic torsional buckling failures in a stainless (800H) and (b) CC shear failures in a nimonic alloy (IN 597)
measure to the CC test conditions here. Consequently,. a Thus, substituting the relation between At and n from eq (13b)
time-based prediction may be preferred. In Fig, 6, the into eq (14), after having made the summation, leads to
cumulative time to rupture, EAt zi 15 x 10 3 h, would be expected 	 -
to exceed the monotonic rupture time for a simple torsion 	 64[K (1 + 2. 1-ce +3 1,i + 	 +Nut)] = Dyf	(I5a)
test by a far lesser ratio than the ratio between their
correspondingi rupture strains; These ratios between the from which W ean be found. For example, if we substitute
fracture strains and times from each type of test are Instead, the simple hyperbolic relation At = 	 eq (15a).
employed in the following schemes for a life prediction. 	 allows for a = 1, giving N directly as:
N= (1 I K)(Drt / b) 2 	(15b)
This form of eq (5) separates the three test variables: cycle
time and cycle number from the dwell stress in manner 5.2 Time Fraction
amenable to a life prediction. Thus, if the latter is to be
based upon an exhaustion of a material's monotonic:creep Alternatively, applying the time fraction rule (4) to connect the
ductility yf at the given peak stress 2 and temperature, we two tests, gives: 	 .
may write:
ZAt,,=L tif	(16a)
b(t)Z4(n AO = D yr 	(14)
for a summation from rz = 1 to Tr, where L is a- constant,
reflecting the difference in their lives (the accumulated time
for a summation n = 1 to N, where D is a constant that may to fracture). Using Ac = Kin, for simplicity, allows the cyclic
be taken differently from unity to reflect the character of the life to be found from.
limiting ductility (strain accumulated at fracture) under steady
and cyclic stress conditions. For example, D > 1 if each 	 4E (I / n)= L tr/K 	 (16b)
reversal serves to repair partially the damage arising from
its preceding neighbour, as with cracks/voids being for a summation from n = 1 to N. Na theoretical advantage is
continually opened and closed in directions at ± 45° offered by adopting one fractional method over the other to
directions to the testpiece axis when such damage arises predict life, i.e. we may partition the curve in strain or time
under a principal tension. With this partial healing from appropriate to our choice of fraction. A geometrical
each reversal, the cumulative damage proceeds at a slower interpretation of this type of approach rests with hiving the
rate than under a steady application of stress, so raising the appropriate monotonic creep curve available and overlaying
fracture strain and prolonging life. Here we would expect upon it the strain and time accumulated from each period of
Fig. 6 to have extended both the strain and the time axes dwell (as in Fig. 6), so that the co-ordinates at fracture
compared to a monotonic creep curve [1] where, the shorter establish either D or L as required. However, if low cycle
creep life arises from the dominant tertiary stage in stainless fatigue (LCF) plays an interactive role, then it is more usual
- - steels.. 	 - 	 ., 	 - to combine a- cycle fraction fromfatigue with the time fraction - -
from creep in the linear form of Taira's eq (4). There was
5.1 Strain Fraction
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